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Summary
Despite their rather barren and arid appearancc, Europcan sandy bcaches harbour a highly diverse fauna and flora and some of them are
even highly productive. In contrast to tropical sandy beaches Iittle is
known about the structural and functional divcrsity of thc diffcrcnt
benthic components. This study aims to investigate the structural
diversity of the meiobenthos, emphasizing on free-living marine nematodes on a Belgian sandy beach.
The samples were collected on the sandy beach of Dc Panne in the
swept prism, i.e. the zone between highest and lowest watermark,
subjected to tidal inundation. The beach, situated before the nature
reserve "Westhoek Reservaat", is a macrotidal, dissipative, little
exposed beach with fine-grained sediment. Within the meiobenthos.
II taxa were recognized. Free-living Nematoda were the dominant
(75.8 %-97.1 %) metazoans in all the stations. mostly followed by
Turbellaria. The meiobenthic densities increased towards the low water
mark as a consequence of macroscaled physical gradients. A patchy
distribution ofmeiobenthos is primarily caused by gradients on microscale. Within the nematodes a total of 87 species, belonging to 67
genera, were recognized. Multivariate and statistical techniques in
combinations with indicator species analysis revealed nematode communities associated with dry sand (Rhahditis sp.1 and Axo/lolaill1l1.\'
helgola/ldiclIs). upper (Trissonchllilis sp.1 and Dichroll1ado/'(/ hyalocheile) and lower littoral (Odonthophora phala/'(/ta, Odo/lthopho/'(/
recta/lglllar, Chaetonell1a riell1a/lni and Crarto/lell1a degal1.\').
Keywords: meiofauna, sandy beach, free-living marine nematodes.

Samenvatting
Niettegenstaande Europese zandstranden soms verdroogd en verdord
lijken herbergen deze toch een zeer diverse fauna en flora. Sommige
zandstranden zijn zelfs zeer productief. In tegenstelling tot tropisehe
zandstranden is er bijna geen informatie beschikbaar over de structurele diversiteit van de verschillende benthische componenten. Deze
studie heeft tot doel een beeld te schetsen van de structurele diversiteit
van het meiobenthos met speciale aandacht voor de vrijlevende mariene nematoden op een Belgisch zandstrand. Hiervoor werden stalen
genomen in het intergetijdengebied van het strand van Dc Panne. Dit
fijnzandig strand, gesitueerd voor het "Westhoek Reservaat". is een
macrotidaal, dissipatief en weinig gecxposeerd zandstrand. Binnen de
meiobenthische component werden II versehillende taxa herkend.
Vrijlevende mariene Nematoda waren de dominante meercelligen
(75.8 %-97.1 %) in aile bemonsterde stations, meestal gevolgd door
Turbellaria. De meiobenthische densiteiten stegen naar de laagwaterlijn toe als gevolg van fysische gradicnten op macro-schaal en vcrtoonde eveneens een gevlekt distributiepatroon als gcvolg van gradicnten op micro-schaal. In totaal werden 87 ncmatodensoortcn gc'identificeerd behorende tot 67 genera. Multivariate technickcn wcrdcn gcbruikt om zonatiepatronen te herkennen cn samcn mct indicatorsoortcn
analyse resulteerde dit in nematodengemccnschappcn
gcassociccrd
met droog strand (Rhahditis sp.1 en Axo/lolaill1l1s helgola/ldiclls),

hoogstrand (Trissonchllilis sp.l en Dichroll1ado/'(/ hralocheile) en
laagstrand (Odo/lthopho/'(/ phalarata, Odo/lthophora recta/lglliar.
Chaeto/lell1a riell1anni and Crarto/lell1a elega/ls).
Trefwoorden:

meiofauna.

zandstrand,

vrijlevende

mariene

nematoden.

Introduction

With the recent concern about enhanced rates of species
extinction caused by human activity, the need for a reliable estimate on the global number of species has become
important (MAY 1988). Sandy shorelines provide an environment of high physical stress to the marine fauna and
as a result relatively few species inhabit this specific
transitional ecosystem between the terrestrial and the
marine environment. In contrast to rocky shorelines, sandy beaches seem to harbour no life at first sight and
appear as "biological deserts". However, these sandy
beaches act as important fouraging grounds for many
birds such as sanderlings (Calidris alba) and oystercatchers (Haematopus ostralegus) (ENGLEDOWet al.
200 I). Despite the fact that 30 % of the European coastline consists of sandy shores, their ecological importance
and their close interaction with human life, there is only
limited information, apart from taxonomic papers, available about the meiobenthos (a.o, Cov AZZIet al. 2000,
HARRIS 1972, RENAUD-DEBYSER& SALVAT 1963, JOUK et

al. 1988, MARTENS 1984, MARTENSet al. 1985). This is
in sharp contrast with the tropical sandy beaches,
which are well documented (a,o, ANSARI et al. 1990,
ANSARI & INGOLE 1983, INGOLE& PARULEKAR1998,
ANSARI et al. 1984, GOURBAULTet al. 1998),
As a result of their high abundance, a spectrum from
tolerance to non-tolerance for several kinds of pollution
and disturbances, ubiquitous distribution, rapid generation and fast metabolic rates, free-living marine nematodes have an important role in the ecosystem functioning, Therefore the state and composition of meiofauna
assemblages may reflect the general health of the marine
benthos (KENNEDY& JACOBI 1999). Moreover, by the
virtue of their universal dominance and robust bodies,
nematodes are good indicators for studying the impacts of
different kinds of natural and anthropogenic disturbances
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on the marine environment (SANDULI& NICOLA 1991).
The theoretical and practical advantages and disadvantages of using meiofauna and nematodes as bio-indicator
are summarized in SCHRATZBERGER
et al. (2000).
Meiofauna (all Metazoans between I mm and 38 Jim)
is thought not to be incorporated in foodchains leading to
higher trophic levels; the assemblages are mainly controlled by internal predation (MciNTYRE1971, McINTYRE
& MURISON1973). However, several studies (COULLet at.
1989, COULLet at. 1995, AARNIO2000) have shown that
meiofauna is an optimally sized prey for many small and
juvenile fish. Also deposit-feeding macrofauna have been
shown to consume meiofaunal organisms (GERLACH
1978).
In this paper we report preliminary results of a study of
meiofaunal abundance with emphasis on the composition
of the free-living nematode assemblages at species level
from a dissipative, macrotidal Belgian sandy beach in De
Panne.

Study site
The study area is located (51°05'30"N,

02°34'01 "E) at

the Belgian West Coast in front of the nature reserve
"Westhoek
reservaat",
nearby the French border
(fig. I). The landward margin of the intertidal zone is
interrupted by a concrete stormwater dyke, constructed to
protect the low-lying "Westhoek" dune reserve from
seawater erosion. According to the morphodynamical
classification scheme of MASSELINKand SHORT(MASSELINK& SHORT1993, SHORT1996) this beach is classified
as a dissipative beach (low beach gradient, fine to very
fine sediment and a surf zone with the presence of numerous spilling lines of breakers) with a semi-diurnal,
macrotidal regime. The width of the intertidal zone is
approximately 430 m and the beach has some runnels
parallel to the water's edge in which seawater is retained
on the outgoing tide.

Materials and methods
Sampling was done in August 2000 when high tide was
expected at 02.22 pm (443 cm above Mean Low Low
Water Spring, M.L.L.W.S.) and low tide at 09.39 pm
(~79.8 cm above M.L.L.W.S.). Sampling began at the
high tide and followed the receding water down the
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ques were performed. Nematode diversity was calculated
as Hill's diversity indices (HILL 1973) of various order as
recommended by HElPet at. (1988). Indicator species were
found using the method of DUFRENE& LEGENDRE
(1997).
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Ahiotic variahles
The median grain size is highest on the upper parts of the
intertidal zone and is decreasing towards the lower watermark. Fine sand (125flm-250flm) is the main sediment
fraction in all stations and the percentage of this fraction
is increasing towards the lower beach while the percentage of medium sand (the second most important sediment fraction) is decreasing. The median grain size was
significantly correlated with elevation above M.L.L.W.S.
(Spearman-rank p<O.OOI) (fig. 2).
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beach. The highest sampling station (station I) was situated immediately in front of the dyke (558 cm above
M.L.L.W.S). Four meio perspex cores, each with a surface of 10 cm2 and a depth of 10 cm2, were taken at each
of the fourteen sampling stations for the meiofauna while
two additional cores were used for sediment analyses.
The samples (except those for sedimentological analyses)
were fixed with a (70°C) hot fonnaldehyde solution to a
final concentration of 4 %. Hot formaldehyde prevents
curling of the nematodes (HElP et at. 1985, VINCX1996).
The meiofauna samples were treated in the laboratorium
by passing through a I mm sieve and retaining on a 3811m
sieve. A density-gradient was used to extract the meiofauna from the fine-grained sediments (HElP et at. 1985,
VINCX 1996). Meiofauna was stained with Bengal Rose,
counted and identified to the taxon level (Phylum, Classis, Subclassis or Ordo) under a stereomicroscope. From
two of the four replicates of stations 1,2,4,6,8,9,
10, 12
and 14,200 nematodes were randomly picked, mounted
into glycerine slides according to VINCX (1996) and
identified to species level. Sediment particle-size distribution was detennined using Coulter LS 100 particle size
analysis equipment and the sediment fractions were defined according to the Wentworth scale (BUCHANAN
1984). In order to compare the meiobenthic and nematode
densities and communities, uni- and multivariate techniTable I
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The nematodes: diversi(v and communi(v analysis
During this first survey of the Belgian sandy beach nematodes, a total of 2988 identifications have been done,
resulting in 87 nematode species belonging to 67 genera
and 28 families. The species list (table 2) possibly in-

Average densities of meiofaunal taxa at the sandy beach of Dc Pannc Wcsthock.

lIarpacticoida

Turbcllaria
Ostracoda
Tardigrada

Composition oj"the meiofauna
Eleven meiofaunal taxa (Nematoda, Turbellaria, Polychaeta, Oligochaeta, Gastrotricha, Tardigrada, Ostracoda,
Harpacticoida, Bivalvia, Calanoida, Amphipoda) and
naupliar larvae were found on the investigated sandy
beach (ranging from two taxa at station I to eight taxa
at station 13). Total meiobenthic densities ranged from 56
::I:: 13 ind/ 10 cm2 at station I to 3518 ::I::
540 ind/1 0 cm2 at
station 12 (table I). Nematodes were the only taxon
occurring in all stations and represented between 75.8 %
(station 5) and 97.] % (station 14) of the total meiobenthic composition. The sampling stations were significantly different when considering nematode and total
meiobenthic densities (Kruskal- Wallis p<O.OOI). Nematodes were the dominant metazoan organisms at the entire
sampling transect, mostly followed by Turbellaria except
in the first three stations where respectively Oligochaeta,
Tardigrada and Tardigrada were subdominant. Generally,
the total meiobenthic densities increased towards the low
watermark.
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Adoncho!aimus

sp.1

Aegia!oa!aimus

sp.l

Ammotheristus

Monh\'stera
Monoposthia

sp.l

Asco!aimus

e!ongatus

BUTSCHLI, 1974

Axono!aimus

he!go!andicus

Axono!aimus

orcombensis

Bathy!aimus

para!ongisetosus

Ca!omicro!aimus

maxweberi
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Chonio!aimus

sp.1

Chromadorita

nana

Chromadorita

sp. 1

Chromaspirina
Coninckia

STEKHOVEN & DE CONINCK, 1933

monstrosus

Ca!lptronema

Comesoma

LORENZEN, 1972
WARWICK, 1970
GERLACH, 1953
DE MAN, 1920

sp.1
costata
mirabilis

Nanno!aimus

sp.1

Neotonchlls

sp.1

Odol1thophora

pha!arata

Odontophora

omata

Odontophora

rect(//lgu!a

DE MAN, 1890

On\'x fJelfectus
Paracanthonchlls

COBB, 1R91
thaumasills

SCHULTZ. 1932

LORENZEN, 1971

Parachromadorita

sp.1

Paracmtho!aimlls
Luc & DE CONINCK, 1959

pentodon

Paralinhomoells

sp.1

Paramonhystera

sp.1

Phanodermopsis

Cyartonema

e!egans

Daptonema

hirsutum

Daptonema

normandicum

JAY ASREE & WARWICK, 1970
VITIELLO, 1967
DE MA:'oJ, 1R90

elegallS

Pomponema

mu!tipapi!atum

Pomponema

sp.1

sp.1

Prochromadorel!a

Daptonema

sp.2

Daptonema

sp.3

Promonh\'stera
Pselldonchus

Daptonema

spA

Daptonema

stv!osum

Daptonema

tenuispicu!um

Rhahdidtis
LORENZEN, 1973
DITLEVSEN, 191 R

Dichromadora

abnormis

GERLACH, 1953

Dichromadora

hya!ochei!e

Dichromadora

sp.1

Enop!o!aimus

litora!is

DE CONINCK & STEKHOVEN, 1933

Enop!o!aimus

!ongicaudatus

Enop!o!aimus

propinquus

SOUTHERN, 1914
DE MAN, 1922

sabulico!us
conicauda

SCHULTZ, 1932

GERLACH, 1953

sp.!

ampullaceus

WARWICK, 1970

Leptonemella

aphanothecae

Mesacanthion

hirsutllm

GERLACH. 1950

GERLACH. 1953

Metadesmo!aimus

ge!ana

LORENZEN, 1977

Metadesmo!aimus

pandus

LORENZEN. 1972

sp.1

.','pi!ophorel!a

candida

Spirinia

sp.1

Sn:KHovEN,

1935

eludes some new marine nematode species but this has to
be verified in future research. Looking at the No diversity
index (the number of species) it is clear that the diversity
increased (from 12 to 45 spp./IO cm2) from the upper
beach downwards to reach a maximum at about the mid
tidal level. Out of the other indices, which are mainly
dominance indices, one could conclude that the upper
beach parts are characterized by a higher dominance of a
few species (fig. 3).
The Canonical Correspondance Analysis (CCA) (eigenvalues: first axis 0.8042, second axis 0.2522) divided

LORENZEN, 1972

sp.1

Southemiel!a
!a('\'is

GI:RLACH, 1951

BASTIAN, 1X65

Steplwno!aimlls

e!eganl'
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DILTI:VSEN, 191 X
WARWICK. 1970

sp.1
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Trejilsia sp.1
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sp.!

!ongispinosa

Trichoteristlls

Micro!aimus

sp.1

Siphono!ail1lus

sp.1

Micro!aimus

DE MAN, 1922

Rh\'nchonema
sp.1
Sahatieria
ce!tica SOUTHERN. 1914

sp.1
LORENZEN. 1973

dit!e\'ensi

Rlwhdodemania

Metoncho!aimus

col1.\picuus

FILIPJEV, 1922

sp.1

Metalinhomoeus
Micro!aimus

LORENZEN. 1972

.Iaber WIESER, 1956
deconincki
WARWICK. 1969

Rhahdocom3

Sahatieria
SCHULTZ, 1936

RIEMANN, 1966

sp.l

Pomponema

Daptonema

Lepto!aimus

LORENZEN, 1972

PLATT, 1973

sp.1

Gammanema

LORENZEN, 1972

LORENZEN. 1971

ca!mdosiclIs

sp.1

Halichoano!aimus

SCHULTZ, 1932

Oncho!aimellll.I'

parapontica

Eumorpho!aimus

BASTIAN. 1865

Monoposthia

WARWICK, 1970

sp.!
sp.1
sp.1
COBB, 1920

the total nematode community into three major groups:
the dry beach stations (I, 2 and 4), the upper littoral
stations (6. 8 and 9) and the lower littoral stations (10,
12 and 14) (fig. 4). Indicator species analysis found
indicator species for each community (dry sand: Rhahditis sp. I and Axonolaimus helgolandicus; upper littoral:
Trissonchulus sp. I and Dichromadora hyalocheile; lower littoral: Odonthophora phalarata, 0. rectangular,
Chaetonenw riemanni and Cyartonema degan\'). All
the indicator species have an indicator value between
83 and 99 'X.at p-Ievels < 0.005.
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Dlchromadora

hyalocheJ/e

Output of ordination (CCA environmental biplots
with indication of the communities. Maximum variance was 80 % (first axis).

microscale (availability of organic matter, oxygen concentration, microtopography, biological interactions;
BLOMEet al. 1999, COULL& GIERE1988).
Nematodes are very slender and are very well adapted
to live in small, water-filled interstitial spaces (FORSTER
1998). According to McLACHLANet al. (1977) fine grain
PINCKNEY & SANDULLI 1990).
sized sandy beaches are very suitable environments for
Macrotidal, dissipative beaches are very flat and finenematodes and this could explain the high nematode
grained beaches with a high and constant wave energy
densities found in De Panne in comparison with the two
(MCLACHLAN
& TURNER1993) and as a consequence, the
beaches mentioned above which were mainly charactersediment is very well sorted. Sorting of the sand, median
ized by medium (250-500 J1m)to coarse (500-1000 J1m)
grain size and shape of the sand grains have a great
sand. These differences in sediment characteristics could
influence on the interstitial spaces between sand grains.
also explain the absence of harpacticoids as subdominant
According to COULL(1988), HElPet al. (1985) and VANmeiofaunal taxon in De Panne since they are more comAVERB
EKEet al. (2000), the density and diversity of the
mon in exposed, coarse sandy substrates (HElP et al.
meiofauna is primary influenced by the median grain size
of the sediment.
1982).
Following McLACHLAN(1980) and McLACHLAN&
As this study was a first survey of meiofauna on
JARAMILLO
(1995), meiobenthic zonation on sandy beaBelgian sandy beaches based on a single sampling date
ches can mainly be explained by oxygen content and
along one transect, the generalization of the results to all
dehydration (osmotic stress) of the sediment. At De
Belgian beaches is difficult, but nevertheless some comPanne, three nematode communities were discerned on
parisons with other European Atlantic sandy beaches
the basis of species distribution and abundance reprecould be made. The meiobenthic composition (11 taxa)
sented by CCA. The first community, associated with
and mean total density recorded during this survey of a
the dry beach, is a community which is merely momenBelgian sandy beach were similar in comparison with the
studies along the French (RENAuD-DEBYSER
& SALVAT tary flood by the seawater and is most of the day rela1963) and Yorkshire sandy coastlines (GRAY& RIEGER tively dry. Species in this community are dealing with
very high osmotic stress, so only a few species can inhabit
1971). These authors also noticed a high dominance
this stressful environment. Looking at the diversity in(>70 %) of free-living marine nematodes but harpactidices Nb N2 and Nw it is clear that this community is
coids were the second most important taxon here. Sigcharacterized by low species diversity (No) and strong
nificantly lower mean densities of nematodes (France 268
indllO cm2, Yorkshire 827 indll0 cm2) were noticed in
dominance of some species. This strong dominance is
caused by an unidentified species of Rhabditis, a genus
comparison with this study. But on the other hand the
more common in terrestrial ecosystems. Since the dry
general increase ofmeiobenthic densities with decreasing
beach is more or less the transition zone between the
grain size was found on these sandy beaches as well. The
terrestrial and the marine ecosystem, the presence of this
significant differences between sampling stations for nematode and total meiofaunal densities found during this
Rhabditis species could be expected. However, one
should take in consideration that this community is probstudy are probably caused by macroscaled physical graably atypical because of the presence of a dyke. This dyke
dients (tidal exposure). Patchy distributions within samforms an abrupt obstacle between the dry beach and the
pling stations were probably caused by gradients on

Dissipative beaches are considered the richest beaches
both in terms of density and diversity. This is caused by
the abundance of diatom mats which are responsible for
the main part of the primary production on these beaches,
providing food for the meiobenthos (ANONYMOUS
2000,

1
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low-lying dune area of the Westhoek reserve and hence a
natural transition between the terrestrial and the marine
ecosystem is severely disturbed. Only freshwater belts
connect both ecosystems. The second community has
Trissonchulus sp.1 and Dichromadora hyalocheile as indicator species. This community is characterized by longer tidal immersion and finer sand grains so different stress
factors (osmotic stress, temperature, sal inity) important in
structuring nematode communities (SCHRATZBERGER&
WARWICK1999) are less important, resulting in higher
nematode densities and diversities. The third community
groups the lower littoral stations, which become dry only
a few hours a day and are characterized by finer sand in
comparison with the other communities. Interstitial
spaces here are almost always filled with water so osmotic stress is virtually absent and temperature and salinity
are constant. This community has also more affinity with
the subtidal sandbanks on the Belgian Continental Shelf
(BCS) since some of the indicator species are similar
(GHESKIERE 2000).

ANSARI.Z.A.,

Although at first sight sandy beaches look like biological
deserts, a detailed investigation of the meio- and nematofauna demonstrated the presence of a rich benthic life
and a quite unknown nematofauna with probably some
marine species new to science. This rich benthic life,
although not demonstrated so far for Belgian sandy beaches, will certainly play an important role in the benthic
food web.
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